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Christoph: Organization of Systems Work: Review and Preview

In the past each department developed its own "systems"; computers have led
to a centralized systems group with uniform procedures for the entire company.

The computer has caused the centralization of the
systems function, which once was scattered through
many departments. But the future may bring a dual
systems group, centralized and in departments, too.

ORGANIZATION OF SYSTEMS WORK:
REVIEW AND PREVIEW
by T. G. Christoph
American Can Company

— a
department sooner or later must re
recent development for many
flect the structure necessary
companies — already has under operate under current competitive,
gone a deep and significant change
economic, and technological condi
in the most progressive concerns.
tions.

Moreover, other equally significant
And the systems organization is
changes lie ahead in almost every
no exception.
company that has a systems func
tion at all.
Systems groups centralized
It may sound illogical at first
that a function so comparatively
The systems organizations in
young could already have changed
most companies today are highly
so radically in character. But the
centralized. That is, they are gen
organization pattern for nearly
erally service organizations which
every activity of any company
are not fragmented among depart
he systems department
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ments such as manufacturing, mar
keting, engineering. This systems
organization may report to a comp
troller or finance-vice president, but
its services are not exclusively, or
even primarily, directed toward the
accounting or financial activities.
This organizational pattern has
evolved as a direct result of the
automation of systems. Computeri
zation has forced the establishment
of uniform procedures for each sys
tem in order to be economically
feasible. More important, the use
of the computer in executing the
Management Services
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system provides for an automatic
which began five to ten years
means of policing the procedures
Prior to this computer period, sys
ensure that they are followed. If
tems organizations were generally
the procedures are not properly fol
characterized by departmentaliza
lowed, the computer rejects the
tion. Each department developed
data and does not execute the sys
the manual procedures necessary
tem.
for
operational systems, inde
pendent of other locations or de
partments.
Single control important
Often, in this earlier period when
Such discipline within the sys
computers were still fairly uncom
tem promotes conditions for single
mon, there was a Systems and Pro
control. By this I mean that when
cedures Group, generally in the
If procedures are not followed,
an automatic discipline can be
comptroller’s department, which
computer rejects the data.
achieved within a system, so that
tried to establish systems to bridge
the systems operation is stopped if
the gaps between departments.
procedures are violated, then it is
However, because of the limited
tems of the period were generally
highly desirable to have only one
automatic procedural controls that
control over the procedures. An ex
handicapped by this limitation.
could be built into these manual
ample would be an inventory con
systems, operational difficulties oc
trol system where theago.
files are
curred. Then procedural revisions
What is the future?
stored in a central direct access file
to “improve” the system were made
So far we have followed the de
designed to serve multiple locations
on an independent basis by each
velopment of the systems depart
via telecommunications networks.
department. As a result, in these
ment from the earlier rather amor
To have each location develop
manual systems, continuing erosion
phous organizations within depart
own procedures or individually re
of the initial procedures by the
ments to the highly centralized sys
vise the current computerized pro
affected departments so under
tems organization of today. Also,
cedures would result in chaos; con
mined the basic system that it re
we have indicated the direct im
sequently, a single control is em
quired revision and repair every
pact that changing technology and
ployed to develop uniform pro
three years or so.
economies have upon the systems
cedures for the entire system. The
organization. Following this same
same concept can be applied for
Systems accounting-oriented
logic we can forecast the probable
any computerized system that op
future systems organization.
Even the tabulating operations
erates for multiple locations or mul
Changing technology has been
were primarily on a departmental
the tiple departments within a single
important in the past and it will
basis — in the accounting depart
location.
continue to be so in the next ten
ment. Reports run for other depart
years. Technological advances will
ments were often designed to meet
Computer changed organization
continue to occur both in the data
the limits of the equipment or the
processing and telecommunications
This is the result of the techno
punched card and not for the bene
areas, and these developments will
fit of the manager involved. The
logical and economic impact of the
influence strongly the organiza
current computer and teleproc
equipment technologies were not
tional patterns of the systems per
sufficiently advanced at this point
essing capabilities. These were gen
sonnel. There are three basic techto permit flexibility, and the syserally unavailable before the period

We can expect to see data banks which will store all data pertinent to
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C. Time sharing and multipro
nological developments
willand Preview
graming: This technique is cur
influence the systems personnel
rently being developed and in
and, through them, the company:
stalled; it will be further developed
Direct access mass storage de
and improved in the future. This
vices
Information storage and retrieval
will be a most important factor to
devices and techniques
the company or institution using a
Time-sharing and multiprogram
computer, since it dramatically im
ing computers.
proves the direct man-machine re
lationship.
Through advancing telecommuni
Advances to be expected
cations and larger and faster cen
Taking each of these develop
tral processors, the capability of the
ments in turn, we can expect the
time-shared computer to handle
following technological advances,
large-scale input problems will be
based on equipment manufacturers’
increased. This, coupled with the
programs and forecasts.
developing multiprograming tech
niques, will enable a large-scale
A. Direct access mass storage
computer configuration to serve
devices: The recent developments
all areas of a company directly on
in this area indicate that we can
a real time or “on demand” basis.
expect to have the equipment and
This change will enable each in
program techniques to store in this
formation user to interrogate com
type of equipment almost all data
puter files and to operate with the
produced by the business enter
computer as if it were his own ma
prise. The data would be filed in
chine. And, most significant, the
various types of devices, according
user will be able to do this from
to their use and required retrieval
his office or desk without the need
speeds.
for physical proximity to the com
Such data banks will contain all
puter.
pertinent data relative to the com
pany’s activities.
Organization changes
B. Information storage and re
The impact of these technologi
trieval devices and techniques: This
cal developments on businesses will
area is closely related to the mass
promote organizational changes,
data storage program. Through the
especially within the systems de
increasingly sophisticated use
partments. In the 1970’s it is very
telecommunications, multiple ac
possible the following organiza
cess to a centralized data bank will
tional patterns will evolve:
be a common technique. In addi
1. Highly centralized computer
tion, the use of visual display units
utility. This group would be re
will replace many printed reports
sponsible for file and major inter
now produced on the computer.
departmental computer program
There will be little incentive to
maintenance. It is to be expected
maintain a file of reports if the
that all data necessary to the opera
data are available more readily
tion of the enterprise will be
through a visual display device.
The use of input devices such as
light pens, optical scanners, data
THOMAS G. CHRISTOPH
collection equipment, and even
is system services' man
ager for the American
verbal commands will provide for
Can
Company,
New
Telecommunications and multipro
additional flexibility for file interro
York. With the company
graming will enable each information
gation and maintenance. Computer
since 1958, he also has
user in a company to operate with a
served it in the capaci
programing techniques, such as list
ties of systems admin
central computer as though it were
processing and string manipulation,
istrator and organiza
his exclusive machine.
now developing rapidly, will also
tion
planning analyst.
Mr. Christoph is a member of the Data Proc
provide for more convenient use
essing Management Association and The In
and retrieval of the filed data for
stitute of Management Sciences—College on
all decision making personnel.
Planning and College on Logistics.
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tiveofinPlanning,
his reviewing
and
stored within
the computer
utility.
This centralized systems group will
his activities to reviewing informa
become very skilled in developing
tion on only those activities that
sophisticated data gathering and
are critical or vital to his area of
responsibility.
disseminating techniques and pro
It will be possible and necessary
viding the most highly technical
to display the information in com
consulting services to all depart
binations which are designed for
ments.
the particular level of management
involved. With these new tech
Relocation in line functions
niques, it will be routine to provide
However, this group would not
each information user with the pre
provide all systems services. In fact,
cise information he requires to con
it would probably be a small group
trol his operations.
compared to today’s systems organ
At the lower levels of responsi
izations. The bulk of the systems
bility, the data (the raw useful
personnel would be located in op
facts reporting the enterprise’s ac
erating groups.
tivities) are reported in detail or
2. Operating group systems. The
in edited and systematic combina
following organizational pattern
tions. This information will be in
creasingly summarized and con
can evolve from the technologi
densed as it is reported to higher
cal and systems developments that
will have occurred by then — for
levels of management. At the ex
example, if
data pertinent
ecutive level, the information en
the company’s operation are col
compasses the summarized activi
lected, through automatic or semi
ties of the enterprise as a whole.
automatic techniques, and telecom
municated into the company’s cen
Analysts' influence will grow
tralized data bank, the primary de
The systems analysts will be the
mand for these data will come from
primary
source for devising pro
the information users.
grams
that
are designed to provide
These information users will be
effective
management
information
the operating and service or staff
storage
and
retrieval.
Their
train
personnel. They will want the in
ing
and
experience
will
enable
them
formation required to execute their
to
utilize
the
most
advanced
scien
responsibilities on a “real time” or
tific problem-solving techniques in
on a “demand” basis. This require
the development of each of these
ment will modify or perhaps even
systems.
eliminate the concept of calendar
It is expected that many of these
reporting — i.e., regular monthly,
systems
analysts will move directly
weekly, etc., reports that we are so
into
the
operational groups and as
familiar with in today’s organiza
sume
“
line
” responsibilities. This is
tions. In addition, the use of the
very
likely
when one considers the
new information retrieval devices
shortage
of
technically trained per
will further reduce regular report
sonnel
at
the
present time. Future
ing requirements since printed re
shortages
appear
even more criti
ports will be largely unnecessary
In
fact,
it
is
expected
that the
within the enterprise because each
systems
analysis
groups
being
de
current operation can be reviewed
veloped
today
will
provide
a
sig
as often as required.
nificant source for tomorrow’s man
The possibilities of "on demand" in
agerial requirements because
terrogation should modify—perhaps
Critical evaluation needed
their special training and knowl
even eliminate—the necessity for
edge of the company. This may
This type of operation will enable
regular monthly or weekly reports so
the information user to interrogate
well be the most important con
familiar today.
the file as he needs it, and to de
tribution to companies that the

systems departments can make at
velop a close control of the dyna
mic operation. Since so many data
present. It should become even
more important in the coming
are available, the information user
twenty years.
will, of course, be extremely selec
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